
ee'I Sanmel L Given, xChib of Pol
hiladdlphia, 'a., writes: "Years ago .
was petmanestly cared by 8t. Jacobs Oi.

have had me occasion to ute it since. My
ialy bept it on hand. Its healing qualil-

Ikie ar wonderful." &old by Druggists
sad Dealers everywhere.

msemer resort orre.sponldents make ev.
ry gabler and powdered woman "society

h season.

Mrs. R. L. Hughes, of Lexington, Ga.,
owns a butter dish which her English an-
asStom ate out of in 1650.

The proprietor of the "Plain Dealer,"
Port Maddsoa, Iowa, Mr. J. II. Duffu,,
Writes: 'Teo years ago I was cured of
theumatism in my knee by St..la-obs Oil:
lave had no return; two applications did
the work."

A good deal of wine was consumed to
celebrate the wonderful steed of La Cham-
papo on the oceam.

If Tar Leags Destroyed
do not expect that Dr. Pierre's .'Golden
"deial D'e:overy" will make new ones for

It can do much, but not impossibili-
If, however, you have not yet

iarhed the last stages of consunption,
thsh is hope for you. But do not delay,
S ls you cros the fatal line where help It
a tmp- ble. The Discovery has arrested

the alravating rolugh of thousands of con-
sumptives, cured their night seette and
beetk fevers, and restored them to health
sad appiues.

Whae Baby was sdek, we gave her Csstee.

Wh" et was a Child, she ried for Cestorla,

S Whmshe became Miss, she clang to CasteWia.
i sheb Chad ildre, dre gayg tincatert,.

i s1( ad Scalds are Instantly readered
• sas d invaralbiy cured without a scar

the ue of ' eiusalve, the great t*il
: a *nts, at pn gt or by

e - t... - River Wis.

ess are trying to break up the
Ism ba•IS of intemperance will experi.F t% benelit from the use of Prickly

Sitters. Liquors derange the system.
Ash Bitters will remedy the evil re-

asd restore the brain, stomach tad
to healthy action, thereby strengthen-
.s will power, thoroughly cleansing
,,t ._ up the sy tem and remove ev.
(lGaintoldaer It is puuely a ntedl

a sd pleasant t6 tb% tkatb, it
, =as a lvenge by reason of

properte5m.

S b tae aseason. now balf gone, has
Smasser of means mt the I

lof Lo t ll epri

-t .r ettre eq t

esub ine i sever
.ad e retf.. I reatIees eatm see nostri.

41157,budehIakgsaed '1
these m ais cured me
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Smart Old Farmer.
Darwin Davis, an ola-fashioned anad

My well-to-do farmer of the neighboring
ualu- town of Norwich, tells the New York

Times of a recent interview with a
couple of affable strangers, as follow#t

ev. "The other day a man called at myciet' house and wanted to buy a farm. He

said his name was Dr. Miles; and that
Ga., he lived in Rutland. Vt., and that he
an- wanted the farm for his sister, a rich

California widow, who wanted to settle!",,, down with her children in this part of

fue, the country. His sister, he said, had ad of pile of money, and he inquired if the

i banks were sound around lier. I told
him I did not know mitch about any of
the banks aecept old Not wich Bank,and

I to I considered that good enough to keepam- money in. He said that my farm had
been recommended to him as just the
one he wanted, and he had called toiden look at It. So the doctor and I started
for off up the road to look over the farm.

bili- Pretty soon we Were overtaken by a
yet well-dressed and glib-spoken young fel-

ion, low in a buggy, who hailed us and in-lay, quired how far it was before the road
turned to the left. I gave him the inmcon- formation he wanted, and he g6t oait ofand the buggy and came eit to us, and be-
lth gan talking bott a big advertising
cheme he was working among
the farmers for a firm in NewOrleans. He said he was from Nefe
Orleans. and was a neRhpW oi Gsneral
Beauregard, but he didn't go into the
army btese t he wasn't bi ;aouagh ata, that t!ine. Then ;e said if we had. .ime to s5 .;re he'd show us a new game

of uraw that was all the go down in' ' klew Orleans; so he pulled out four

eards, three with black spots and one
with red spots, and he shuflied themn
up and turned theth over. face down-dw 

ward. 
The 

game 
was, 

he said, 
to payar iIlttarter and draw, and if you draweduLib the red card and showed five dollars,r then you got five dollars. He invited

us to try it, just for the fun of the
the thing, and see what our loouck would be.eri- Dr. Miles drawed and got the ted card

:kIy first draw. and then I tried and got theem. red card the same way. "'Beauregard
Ire- said we had extraordinary jck,. but

tad he'd bet us one. th6usand dollars
:er- against live dollan In earnest that we

'n couldn't both of us draw the red cardeds- *gain the first time we tried It. Dr.
,it Miles took the bet and drawed, and

of sure enough he got the red card, and
then I drawed and Igot it, too. Bean-ha regard sa d he wouldn't play no more

a draw with such lecky meln as we were
--he'd st eough. But his firm.ntWays told him to be honorable add

do just as he had a~rded, and asS he had lest bne thousand dollars
he't pay it, provided that we
could show that we were responsible
and honorable and had one thousand
dollars to pay with in case we lost that
'nmount Then he pulled out a big roll
of bills and commenced counting out

Sthe ocue thousand dollars. Dr. Miles
said lie hadn't got so much money withShim and offered a check on the Rutland
bank, but Beauregard sidl he niimiset show the cash. Thoti the doctor pro-

posed that I should go to the Norwich
bank and get the one thousand dollars
he had won. "About this time I beganto see a nigger in the wood pile, andla, the more I thought about it the bigger
-that darkey got to be. So I said to
BReauregard: 'Young mant, you might
just as well put that loney back in
youir potket, for I dpn't want it. I'veSeebn the elephant and I know wh!eh end
lis tail is on.' . With that Beauregard
got had Ind jumped into his buggy.AdI rode away. Dr. Miles and I start-
ed back toward my house, and on the
way I told him that I thought Beaure-
gard was trying to play a confidence
ame on me, and that he had a hand in

i. *Why, Davis.' said be. 'how can-you think so 4 I belong to the Presby-
terian Church tp in Itutland, and our

Slnister don't allow us to handle cards.' b,M Pretty soon Dr. Miles went awar, and b
a, that's the last I've heard about him bbuying my farm."

Invalids and Lonrg Life.
uare is a prime condition of coa-Stioned health, even in persons who are t

Sphysically rigorous, bet up to middle o
life the recuperative force is so strong
and active that earelessness is the rule;
heitce persons who ought to live four-
ubore years end over die at the age of
sixty or under.

When, however, one Ils stricken with
a disease which naturally ends in
death, this camre is imperative. By eares
the patient's life may be prolongedI many years, whle a single act of care-
lessness may precipitate a fatal result

The consumptive-not neglecting
medical aidl-may do mnuch toward
holding l:ia disease in check; perhaps
may eradicate itL Let bhm spend a

arg• rt of h's time in the open air
ani unhin.; take agentle exercise

daily! keep the functions of the skin
actite by means bf fr;tion night
and morning. and the bowels In
habitual good order; and meanwhlie
guard against taking cold. To settle
bmck feebly into the arm-chair of a sick
room and depeond on the medolnes of
a physician, even the best physio•:a in
the world, is to hasten the progress of
the disease.

Most people when informed that their
heart Is seriously afeeted feel as if
there was but a step between them and
deaith; but the heart is a very strong sh
organ, and evens when greatly obetrnet- 81
ed or weakened carn manage, with the o
inatelligent cooperation of the patient, 0to keep the blood earrynlag life throngh il
a shriveled openig not muchl Iarr l
than a goose quill; and this it does -by
working harder, thus causing its own
enlargement. th

But the enlargement may at lengthcuse a dangerousm thinning of some
portion of its wallls. Sometimes the dr
walls of the sorta-the large arterial beItr~ak into which the heart empties- th
lose their elast city, and swell out into haa great thin tumor (aneurism). Some- the
times the tough ibres of theim heart areSchanged to fat In such cses a fatal l
termination may long be dela ed bySavoiding undue excitement. so

-84o, too, the diabetic patient mar ill1 mI wout aod omeasure of life provided he o
iwillmgto abstaIn rigidly from car-
tal kinds of food.

Every oea knows how fatal Bright's ha
disease is, and yet Bright himself, ofwhose reearebes respecting it have w
given his name to, It, u:sad , fifty years th
ag•4 "With euare, life mar sometimes

Spolonged man years. and without thieare it is materiall shortened." The et
oxperiwee ofhalf a eontury has ooa- thi
frmd and emphbasised this truth.-. ai

an•A hodelerk mys the bwdest thiag be has as

ssbm t eoplrew expects a adl the d

TIe
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MilIINERY DEPARTMENT.
mg Stylish Hats which Flshion is Bring.

oIn ing Odt.
i Taetisg Cast.mes*--'iitia; Toilets ad

New Wraipe.

my Here is a Soptembe4 hat. the ear-
He liest of aw"Mnli millinery is diverse, in
hat co•lequence of the various requitrements. If a fashionAble *A•t••d has

he already rcturnd t*, ter city home, she
rih takes to the quieter styles of bonnets,ttle but not always; and so it is that J.e

of pictured hat is not only illust•at!ov of ada new thing to ht wten at a watering
plae.d but-.- also an oL eet of regard inthe town. It is big and picturesoiue,

old Feathers and velvet make it rich, while

of dark colors save it from being gaudy.md However, it is hardly to be recommend-
ed for the city promenade, bwcswamh c
Sits overpoweri•g ~iethresqueness,he which will edliklel folks to look at the

t wtfr anyhow. It is a hat which the
Led actresses will adopt with enthusiasm.
,M Quieter millinery will be chosen by
ra women of good taste.
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aA f sPT3EMBIER RAT.

Recent yachting o -agions ith Nfthe York and elsewhere bn the Atlantic
coa*t ,ve brought puit sme curiouslybe autical caps for girls. Three lBstumiosrd at a regatta are herb Ahowii b drawn

from the articles themrselves. The caps
are easier to wear than sailor hats, the

r latter being very trying for other than
extremely gentle, sweet-featured faces.
Observe the bodices, how femininelyad manly they are, with their ideal:-id sation of male lappels .ad

skirts. The tailors are now mattingcosts for use on excursions of soft
a loosely woven woolens wit herrin-
bone tipqs like cbudahli. These haveSloolo fronts held by a band or girdle
fastened with a silver olasp, while theSback s adjusted in long pleats beginre ing at the collar. A cape ot hood is

to blsilk.

il or steamer a o atmohairs either in shades ofl

d r l fawn td white, blue j,dr Ishot solid dai blu ome of
these worn with these garments. They are ot

d made up in fawn color with helitropse hd silk facing, or in gray blue with dark .y
I navy blue silk. They reach to the heel of

and wholly protect thegarment ounder- tr

Sneath. Traveling dgownresses for autumn ath eys by rail or steamer are made of iostrous mohairsno. either in shades of s
French gray o gray an I white stripes, or

n stripes of fawn and white, blue andwhite, of solid dark blue. Some of
Sthese dresses are braided with bicot
braid in flower patterns, while others
have only stitching. Some of the mo- wo

Shair traveling gowns are trimmed with dr athe many rows of narrow moire ribbon vs
so popular jnst now. With them are uo
worn ittle close bonnets of gray traw, he

s trimmed with Russian tulle and cus P5
tersn of red carnations, forgotwzne nbts m

or bluetts.r g

the
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Autumn visiting and ehureh tolets t at
show the aatural res ticn from summer Ins
extravagances of style. A modish lady Bolothed and de orated for a formal o e
mial e. tlahe my time may properly be sell

like thets asecompaning fgure. Smooth
otheb will ai be used for dresy we

suits two als i rather marked con- i ir
trest appeariag o one costume. For
these combinstn cloth costumes the hea
Iter mcolor will be usted for the lower tskirt and rest, wth a dark basque and sa
drapery. Plain and pla d cloths will qulbe seea togethber I autumn gowas In doi
the way so popular for summetr ing thu
hams, stteens, etc. with the basque of ae
the plain smooth faced cloth, and the as

raped and folded ests or waisteats
so muh i favor at present will r•. the
main a feature of autumn and winter Mel
gowas Mll bodiocs wBll be laboraelbty stotrimmed ia froat, with the exception of
thes made by tailors, and these will the
have narrow hat garniture, in thesha Naz
of smooth vests ad slender revers that
widm at the top, and extend arouad
the meek below the standing collar. r

It would seem to look at the fall thIn
things that ladies are wearing on their winreturn from Europe that the reign of dothe bobtail jackets is over. bome
abbreviated garments in green billiard L'etl
sloth are seen, bat it is not eveyry "Iaoman who oca we r thetrying color
ad the big wraps aresometfin lovely. git I

yrle aostly made of cashmere in I n
shakes, with loose sleeves ad

aside.'a

1. taching that is marvelouhl• aIin

It ent rtiles throatS gie. din tbh front
. " d a itbut h Sleeves, and iometime•

When the back is slashed un, it Is dec-
orated With a bow. A clidrit chllred
basd • itetar'li'k d with a satin of salmon
;ink, a myrtle green lined with pistachear- a granite tay lined with bilue oi mil

,ln berry colokted garment stio•'ilo hirei~re and theIre a crimson gleam of saMn; are
has all beautiful. They are so tiice to get
she in and out of, being loose as the robe ofits, a sister of charity, andt tbh )4 t of color

Ie I forme k lovely drapery dropped about
of a a lady in theater or church.ing The very next thing will be weather

I n that will demand a wrap of this kind
no, when it blows hot and cold in one

Bile moment. This style of cloak is handy

*. to pull up about the shouldeo when the
ad- rtin drIps or thet belttedtion is said,

r9 aiid that rush of cool air comes downas, the aisles telling of the exit.the Let us resist the inclination to wear
the all the oxidized and silver armor that 1@

im. on its way to this country. For years
by it has been a British fany to put on

huge lockets of ilver that lIkd like
ihfaht-stewilani; Lo go gingling a lot
of crazy rings on the arms; to wear
dog-collar arrangements round the
neck, and, finally, to bind the waist
with a trumpery chban, to which was
attached enough tiwaresl to fit up1
kit hpnn and e"!led I chatealUin. A1l
these accoutrements have been brought
wholesale into the market this fall, and
already women are doing the parade
with these dreadful trappings. They
are clumsy, they are never becoming,
and it is to be hoped that the fashion
,'ill not pecome popular.

Here is a drawing from a photograph
made at a lbndon gat, en party ivt'nb y th6 Whlcomri Cliub, or, in othhr
words, an entertainment given in the
Wild West grounds of Buffalo Bill for
' advertising purposes. But there was a3 considerable gathering of stylish ladies
and a few Americsans. The three toilets
shown require no explanations. Mrs

tic

an

,ly

is
AT CODY'S PARTY.

Frank Leslie wore a handsome toile
of black faille, i rofusely trimmed with
gold embroidery and a becoming tall
hbonet of gold tinsel lace, with her
famous emerald earrings set in dia-
monds. Miss Bennett % ore helitrope
sarah and a lovely little bonnet made
entirely of Parma vidlats. Miss Laura
Chapman attracted considerable notice
in her toilet of white ani blue, with a
large hat of coarse electric blue straw,
worn slightly on one side, and turned
up very deeply above her wavy brown
hair. Miss Marie I)ecea looked partlcua-
larly well in a gown of biscuit colored
silk and a shady hat to cbrrespond
Miss Grace Hawthorne came in a pale
lemon colored canvass with a folded
n vest of cream surah and a large blacke hat Miss Cody, the daughter of the

k "Colonel," wore a very beautiful and
t original gown of dark brown silk
trimmed with passementrie in bronzen and gold. Ver cousin had a charming
gown of gray faille, embroidered with

f steel, worn with a white straw hatI' ornamented with bows of white silk

gause.

t Farmer Bethune's Snake Story.
s Six or eight grangers and I-gislators

'were sitting in front of the MarkhamII Louse last night, chatting pleasantly about
Svarious subjects. Conversation turnedSupon snakes and some wonderful yarns
were spun. After awhile there wa s a
paise, when Farmer Pethune said, as he
mmoppell the sweat fom l•ie brdonted tcee

.Tiate yarms be turty fair, I ctnfess,
gentlemen, but I kin match 'em, ef I mls-
take not."

He was encouraged to proceed, and he
continued:

"Well, sir, you nmay ta.k habout yous
queer varmnints, but 1 sware the story o
"t;ld Blacky' will git away with all of ye

It was early in the last spring that
long, sleek, black sarpent used to cras
from under my barn, and he peared v,
kind o'friendly and harmless I never ha'
heart to kill the brute. Regular ever:
day he would come ereeping out and sut
himself, right at the kitchen door, atid
my old wife she tuk kindly to the pcoe
thing and used to throw bits o' seraps an
the like to 'Old Blacky,' as we christened
hlm,

"Oite Ihofnlig as he sprawled before
the steps I throwed him a handful
of wreterinelon seeds that I was

aesrrying to my pitch tb plant Old
Blacky just gulped 'em down, and crawled
under the barn, and never again did I see
may old black friend until the time I am
about to tell ye about Nigh onto a month
after. I not!ced lush of the barn door a
mighty oourishnlag melon plant that
grow'd and spread, and such watermeleos
that grow'd en that vine, gentlemen, 1
never beheld. There was one, sir, as big
as the biggest I ever did see.

'"Je mornin' my wife come to me sad
sailp: 'Gatney, dear, s'posen tonlght we
Just ask farMon Jones and Miss Melind'
Snipes over to the cutting of our giant
me!on, thSat I notlee is Jist ready to pull it-
self If we don't pull it'

" 'Cord:gly 'twas 'greed that we
would, and as the melon was brkought In
sich words of 'miration you never did hear
a the prson and the lidl a said, 'Bring it
bhere, honey,' msaid I toMellndy, my young
eat gal, who was tugginag vigorously unde.
the weight of the melon. 'Yes, pa,' sh
said, turning red In the face, 'but run
quick, pr, it's failing, she yelled, and
down squashed the meleon with a heavy
thuod, breaking it fulli n two Gentlemen,
such screechnlag and sereamlng went out
as never you did bear, for•out of the mel-
on erawled 'Old Blacky,' and just looked
up at me as knownlagly as ye please.

"The parson, be jlist rolled his eyes to
the ceiling and called on the Lord. Miss
Meliady sbe kstched up her skirts anad
s:ood on top o' the table, whll my old
lady and I fust looked at one another and
then at the sarpent 'Bless the Lord,
Nancy,' said I, 'It's Old Blacky come
back asgin.' JIst how it come about no ee
know'd. Nanye she 'lowed the srpesat
grew'd tim maloa, hImt Parsa JoneE
rubbed hia bhands and said: "Sister Be
thune, the Lard only knows Julast how and -
when; we am only know that growla' was
dens.'

"Yes, sirs, gentlemenu" said Squire
L'ethune, blowing a spark in his elay pipe,
"It you don't bleve every word that I say,
you ean just spak to Parson Jones and
git the facts fo him. Yeou haews par-
ton can't tell a lie."

The eaeus immediately drisolved.-At-
lanta Cuamstiation.

A bns leas and gates e• the east
dansse ow Jm s ee, In baa PS melnsse

'as.tn~

Alk dhit•three years of at was lt
to la at St. Augustine, Fla., or etedlin
fouk plums from a gardod.

i'hourn des of cures follow the use of Vt.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 5'4 cents.

Nearl. all thi women of the ailvatlos
Army have a heart worked In India idk
upon the right shoulder.

"Close the door gently.
And bridle the breath;

4've one of my I;eetde chee-
I'm nick unto dehath."

"Take 'Purgative Pellets,'
They're p'eatnnnt and sure:

I've nme ,nI my pocket
I'll warrant to c ire."

Dr. Pierce's "*'leasant Purgeaive Pellets"
are Lath preventive and curative.

A disgusting nuisance• at many summor
hotels are trte snarling pet dogs of favored
boarders.

The Fraser Axle (eanse ceeeired meda
a' tihe C atenniil, North (:oroalna 8 ate
Fairt, 'arie Exposition, American InatL-
:ute Nkow Y ork4 ared others.

Thereis very little difficulty in getting
beverages at the summer resorts where
there is prohibition.

-low
Having sold your "Teunsill's Punch" 5c

cigar for years I find (.' hterary to my
usual experience with cigars) that they im-
prove rather than deteriorate in quality.
poy customers p onounce the last case the
beet I have eve r had.

F. 3. RonNtsox, Druggist,
Colorado Springs, CoL

The batbing masters at seaside resorts
are very uanbitluusto be numbered among
millionaires.

Pil 'es emedy fot C••at•rrh is agreeableto
use. It is not a liquid or a I~nff. 5') cntts.

It is the ambition of the average youth
at the seaside resorts to dress as much
like a fool as possible.

White's Cream Vermifuge affords imme-
djiate relief to children suffering with worms.
Thefe ifo many dlditatioton of th e invalu-
able preparation that are pretty good
counter'eits as far as looks go but are
really w.,rthless. There is but one genuine
remedy. and that is Wh'te's Cream Vermi-
fuge .which will surcl~ bring worms heom
children who suffer from them.

The good name of Long Bs ach Is jeopar-
dised by the authorities, who sanction
gambling houses.

PfLacis* tet. I
T-e physicians in Lowell. who are test.
uiig thi Motie Nerve Food plant on p raly

sis and nervous exhl amestleo, in addition to
the number already rep-rte 1, have recov-
:red a Mrs. Br e c'c. of slarnet, Vt., a long
timehelple.s. A Mrs.Cheney, 18 Bleachery
Street, Lowell who was not expected to I
live. I• greatret popularity sprngs from I
the fa6t that it subetitutes stimulaints and
tonics without harm, and imparts great
powers of endurance. The a':othecaries
are besleged for it, everywhere. Large com-
panies are orming for itsm nufacture all
over the world.
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eshavemrnbadvisedims to ' do likewime.' From a
imams I h aveLeef e ie h e e et N ub U n that they
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TE0 OUTROWTE O!'A AVAT UPTa
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"Wmaii's Wboit is Never Done,"
Uit Ian be made much easier if Procter & Gamleh's
Leaoz Soap is uased in the Kitchen and Laundry.

lew to Beat It
filerl is iL way to fbeut the tailroads at

their own game if th State legislaturst in
connection with the traveling man, will gO
abdut it in the right way. The railroads
are just now the kIngs of Creation. They
are not obliged to give passes to anybody,
to grant concessions to traveling men -r
others, or to even extend to their beet cue-
tomers such Courtesies as we all must es-
tend to people we do businese with.

They cannot always remain thus superi.
or to the common herd. There will come a
time when a railroad will be no better than
anybody else; and one way to bring that
result is for the drummer to start in now
and Isegin agitating with his customere and
every one else with whom he dues busi-
ne-s, the advisability of the State Legislat-
ires taking a hand in the matter. The
Legislatures of the various States have the
laiwer if they want to, to pass laws pro-
vidin.g tles for railroad charges which will
:it least app y to the pamssge of ench roads
through the States, and if we get nothilng
lse we will not comuplain at railroad fars
in Illinois b. ing placed at 2c per mile,. The
railroa,: may not be surprised if their per.
sistent disrearnl for what is right will re-
-,lt in some such legislation.-Merchant
Traveler.

Jeweled Hairpins.
As winter approachesjewnl'and precious

stones asumne more importance. For
snme time past it has been the custom to
have necklaces, pendants and bracelets in
siligle pieces and not in sets as formerly,
thus permitting of more variety in their
employment. Quantities of hairpins are
being made by the jewelers, in which the
poessors of brilliants have their own
stones rnounted according to individual
preference. They are worn in great num-
bers in the hair, disiosed apparently at
haphazard, and us lth settings are barely
perceptible create the illusion that the hair
is strewn with diamonds. The effect is
much more charming than that of the old.
time diadem. If nn aigrette is worn in the
hair sbme pingle jewols are added to it-
Hatpet'•s Bazat.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell It.
2kc.

Six weeks hence all the incoming Euro.
pean steatsere will be overcrowded with re.
turning Americand.

Wanted, the address of every student
who has ever attended Davenport Buil-
need Coll•. Address, J. C Duncan
Davenport lows.

Long Branch botels continue well filled,
but not any have yet had to turn any.
body from their doors.

"CeasumpUte ean be Cared."
Dr. J. S. Couas Owensvills, Ohio, esae:

'I have given Scowe's ExnbLron of Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites to foot
patients with better results than seemed
possible with any remedy. All were here-
ditary cases of Lung disease, and advaaced
to that stage when Coughs, pal in the
chest, frequnt breathlng, frequet pulse,
fever and Emaciatiod. All thed ces
have increased in weightfrom 10 to IO Ilb.,
and are not now needing any medilne."
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Both Were SwUift
"Well, .Jud. what is it ter ae so

to tell the boys?" 'asked )eacon skini
of the village Ananias.

'"Wall, I donno's you'll b'lieve it,"
"Never mauin; tell it anyhow."
"Er-you fellors was talkil• 'bodt

train-time, sixty ,nilen er Hour,
but I calklate I kin tell yet 'bout •a l
train e? heats 'em al'. I went dor
tiler depot one day wen I lived in doqville. on ther earing Thunder Rop
e0 I stepped on tiher ca ! tqrned t•
my wife good-by, ther durne4 traaisnl
out'n I kissed er cow six miles out iakentry."

He Celletted the BIlL
"Dan," said a contractor to one a itrusted employes. "when you rarem

about that lime this morning, I wis -
would mention to Dempsey that I woe•
like to have that little bi I paid. lq
needn't press it you know, but just tion it to him in an off-hand malanwa
"Yes, sorr." "I got 

t
he money fr'

Dempsey, sorr," said Dan on his *et"•I an very glad: you alliuded to its kOf--and way, I sulpoese? "Yes, mor.
handed him tlhe ,ill and towld hitm if
didn't pay it I would lIt off me hand and
give hi,, a wipe in the jaw that hewoldsy,
forget for a while, and hepaid itatwasst,'
-The Financier.

Submarine Signals,
It is reported that Ediesn Is wrkhtl up.on an invention for the conveyanes of el

trical messages frman ship to ship at l,using the sea itself as the medium of tra.mission. People have in recent year, he
come so used to wonderful new Ivestiu
by which things apparently iacredible-
easily done, that they are ready to beleveany story of new worders-whefMe thatpestiferous fellow, the makerl of bhas amused himself in this atmosphere
credulity to eoncoct stories of iventiesthat were only marvels of imagina
People will therefore accept with asom
tiom the report of the Edison saew smtion; but there is ertainly nothing impasible in what be proposes. It is a kme
fact in physical sci nce that sonds sbe transmitted through the mae todistance, and the invention neeud
based upon that fact. Each s i-m s
ftted with instrument analages. w
ear of a living animal-a subsjhi ,phone in fact; and it is believed ta •will be more sensitive to s-ea-• q
transmitted through the sea thene msaears of the sailors to slmilar waves ikn
air. Thus, as between two steamems I
fog on the Newfoundland banks, thel
horn note would he blown in the se
not in the air, nld would be more effteg
in that way. If this invention resllas
theory it will be a great addition to ithscience of navigation.-Ne- York Mail st
Expres.

The Shah of Persia wilt start ina nm
next upon a six month's tour of the hI
trial countries lf Europe.
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